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Christmas: A Great Time to Connect with God
It’s a question that people will

Second, Christmas is a vital part of

'The shepherds returned, glorifying

often ask during a crisis such as the

the message we call the Gospel, or

and praising God for all the things

one

during

the Good News—that the same

they had heard and seen, which

these past two years: ‘Where is God

God who formed the heavens has

were just as they had been told

in all of this?’

also

(Luke 2:20).’

we’ve

experienced

declared

his

love

for

us,

personally.
Coronavirus

has

caused

many

Finally, Christmas reminds us that

people to wonder: ‘Does God really

‘For God was pleased to have all his

the problem of sin is fatal —unless

care about the deaths of so many

fulness

God intervenes—for the wages of

people? Is this God’s judgement on

through him to reconcile to himself

us? And how can faith in Jesus

dwell

in

[Jesus],

and

sin is death.

all things, whether things on earth

make any difference to me?’

or things in heaven, by making

But ‘God so loved the world that

peace through his blood, shed on

he gave his one and only Son that

Christmas is a great place to look

the cross (Colossians 1:19-20).’

whoever believes in him shall not

for answers.
First, the birth of Jesus tells us that

God

is

not

perish but have eternal life (John
Third, Christmas introduces us to

distant

from

the

troubles we face, nor is he unaware
of the impact of sickness and
death.

3:16).’

Jesus as the great Peacemaker. For
on the night of Jesus’ birth, this

Focussing on Jesus, rather than on

message of hope was proclaimed

the Coronavirus, is a great way to

to shepherds who witnessed the

keep the problems of this life in

place where Jesus was born.

their proper perspective.

You're Invited!
This year, Burwood Presbyterian Church will be holding Christmas services on Christmas Day
(Saturday 25th Dec, 9:30am), and again on Sunday morning (26th Dec, 9:30am).
You’ll hear the true story of Christmas straight from the Bible. You’ll meet a friendly group of people. The joy
of Christ will be in the air, with carols being sung. Nothing fancy—just an old-fashioned Christmas service.
Christmas is a great time to connect with God—and celebrate His amazing love for us in the birth of our
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.
You are most welcome to join us. We look forward to seeing you this Christmas!

See you there
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Exhibition Captures
the Shock of Lockdown

If you're going to the mountains, visit
the 'Business Not Usual' Exhibition

Blue Mountains
Cultural Centre
22 January - 20 March 2022

Isn’t it good to be able to sit down in

That effect was noticeable here in

Here in Burwood, Mayor John Faker

your local café again and enjoy a cup

Burwood, too—with many businesses

is

of coffee with a friend. Or hear the

closed,

community groups to do all we can

laughter of children playing games

home.

in the schoolground at lunch-time.
Or see the church opening again on
a Sunday.

If

and

everyone

staying

at

you

enjoy

photography,

a

wonderful and moving project was
during

the

first

These are the regular patterns of life

lockdown in 2020, which has just

which we all took for granted in

recently been published by Tracy

previous times—but which we had to

Ponich:

forgo during the lockdown. Now, at

Photographic

last, there are signs that life is

Unimaginable Time.

Covid. And not a moment too soon.

Business

Not

Usual:

Study

of

A
an

It’s a collection of 35 portraits of
small-business owners facing their
fears. Each photograph is a record of

Lost

human

Gallery

in

Katoomba

vulnerability—glimpses

of

recently. He shared how even his

real lives, each revealing the strain

dog,

that

Nugget,

realised

something

and

Covid

has

put

into our community.
He

suggests

outdoor

activities,

markets, fetes, music, and anything
that

will

encourage

community

interaction.
At Burwood Presbyterian, we are
looking for creative ways to open up,

I was speaking to the owner of the
Bear

businesses

to open up and get some life back

undertaken

returning to our community after

encouraging

us

under.

wasn’t right. Nugget was sitting at

Significantly, the last entry in the

the front door of the gallery, looking

book is entitled, ‘Hope’. An ‘open’

out at the empty streets—as if to say,

sign in a window signifies the hope

‘Where is everybody?’

for a better tomorrow.

too. Stay tuned, as we plan for open
day

events

in

the

lead-up

to

Christmas.
Meanwhile, we invite you to share in
the Christian hope— which centres on
the person and work of Jesus Christ.

May the God of hope fill you
with all joy and peace as you
Geoff and his dog,
Nugget, at the Lost Bear
Gallery, Katoomba.

trust in him, so that you may
overflow with hope by the
power of the Holy Spirit.
(Romans 15:13)

Introducing

Emmanuel College Sydney
The intention of Emmanuel College Sydney is to avoid the fads of modern
education, and seek to understand our world as God’s world, where
everything derives from Christ in whom is hidden all the treasures of wisdom

A NEW OPPORTUNITY TO
EXERCISE YOUR MIND
If the fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom, then
the rejection of the Lord is
the beginning of folly.

and knowledge (Colossians 2:3).
Starting up in Burwood Presbyterian Church, Emmanuel College Sydney has
four courses on offer: Literature, History, Historical Theology, and Philosophy.

For more information, visit
www.emmanuelcollegesydney.
com or call 0434 788 087.

The course is designed for anybody to profit from. It is most affordable, and
designed so that all four subjects can be finished in one year. Lectures are on
Mondays and Tuesdays, and provision for study via Zoom is available.
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Anika's Angle
It’s crazy to think that in the past two years our lives have consisted of lockdowns, social distancing, and online
working/schooling. I know that for most of us, the transition from a bustling life to a somewhat quiet state has
been hard and lonely at times.
If this is you, know that you are not alone and we here at Burwood Presbyterian Church would love to have you join
us in person. It’s so important to maintain contact with other people otherwise we become distressed and isolated.
In my own experience, I have found 3 outlets that have helped to keep me excited and hopeful:

1. Church/Bible Study

Staying

our

A huge benefit lockdown has

I’ve also been able to use my free

provided is that my family and I

time to discover new hobbies or

Bible study has been a great

are spending a lot more time

find new ways of entertaining

blessing.

together.

myself.

family

to

3. Hobbies

university

church

connected

2. Family

and

Meeting

together

online has been a true joy as I
was still able to read God’s word

In

after-church

These include finding new baking

and have fruitful conversations

BBQ's have been an exciting ritual

recipes to try (and hopefully not

with fellow Christians.

we started. As my parents would

fail), learning/writing songs on the

put it, after feeding the soul, we

guitar or piano, reading books

me

feed our bodies with a delicious

that have been sitting on my

accountable and present which

grilled or smoked meal followed

shelf for quite some time, and

is a struggle when it’s so easy to

by a board game to play or a

drawing in my bullet journal. I’ve

use lockdown as an excuse to

movie to watch. Bananagrams

also been able to catch up with

escape

has been a popular (and very

my friends through video calls

competitive) one we quite enjoy!

and online games.

Overall,

it

has

kept

our

usual

commitments/responsibilities.

particular,

our

You’ll still find, however, that sometimes those moments are short-lived. Indeed, there is a more constant and
greater source of joy and that is God and the love He gives us through His Son Jesus.
Romans 8 is a great passage on this eternal hope that allows us to see beyond this seemingly hard trial of Covid.
“For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future,
nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the
love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.’ (Romans 8:38-39)
If you want to learn more about this great source of hope, join us here at Burwood Presbyterian Church at 9:30am
and engage with the truth of God’s Word!

Would You Like Someone to Pray for You?
The habit of prayer is one of the
surest marks of a true Christian.
There is one respect in which all
God’s children on earth are alike.
They all pray.

Just as it is part of a child’s nature to
cry, so it is part of the Christian’s
nature to pray. He sees his need of
mercy and grace. He feels his
emptiness and weakness.

The first sign of life in a newborn
infant is that it breathes. In the
same way the first act of the newborn Christian is to pray.

Therefore, he feels that he must
pray. At Burwood Presbyterian
Church, we believe in the power of
prayer.

So please contact us if you would
like someone to pray for you.
‘If my people who are called by my
name will humble themselves
and pray and seek my face and
turn from their wicked ways, then I
will hear from heaven and will
forgive their sin and heal their land.’
(2 Chronicles 7:14)

Take your troubles to Jesus in prayer
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OUR CHURCH
IN LOCKDOWN
BUILDING REPAIRS

Some things are a long time
coming; that’s true regarding
the slow erosion on our church
building since 1888.

In 2020 we settled on a quote
from Heritage Master, but
along came Covid-19 and the
first lockdown.
In February 2021, with warmer
weather and the virus waning,
funding approval was given for
the project to begin and the
work was scheduled to start in
June 2021.

burwoodbpc@gmail.com

WEBSITE
www.burwoodbpc.org.au

FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/
burwoodpresbyterian/

INSTAGRAM
@burwoodpresbyterian

We were again hit with Covid19 and a lockdown but this
time we decided to go-ahead
anyway.
Sydney
Mobile
Dustless
Blasting (sandblasting) were
contracted to remove paint
from some rear brick walls.
TFP
Scaffolding
were
contracted to build multi-level
platforms around the building.
While we don’t like lockdowns,
this one actually assisted the
work because there was no
need to provide access to any
buildings for congregational
activities.
The
work
was
completed one week before
the lockdown was lifted.
It was a long and sometimes
frustrating time with delays
caused by wet weather,
worker
sickness
due
to
reactions to vaccines and
Covid itself, plus a two week
lockdown of building sites and
the scheduling of contractors.
In all this our contractors were
very good and delivered the
excellent job that we enjoy
today.
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PHONE NUMBER
(02) 9744 6542

EMAIL ADDRESS

With stonework crumbling
and the lime based brick
mortar washed away to the
point of being able to put your
fingers in the space between
the bricks, in 2018 it was clear
that restoration work needed
to be carried out.
Quotes were sought from
companies
specialising
in
restoring heritage buildings
and in November 2019 we
chose what we thought would
be a suitable company, only to
find
them
alive
but
unresponsive to our calls.

FIND US ON

YOUTUBE
Burwood Presbyterian
Church NSW Australia

SPOTIFY
Burwood Presbyterian
Church

APPLE PODCASTS
Burwood Presbyterian
Church

46-48 BELMORE ST, BURWOOD NSW 2134

OUR MISSION
To God’s glory, Burwood Presbyterian
Church exists to equip Christians to
worship God, and to reach Sydney’s
Inner West to reach the world for Christ.

OUR VISION
Our vision is to be a spiritual home to
people from every tribe and tongue
and nation under heaven. United in
Christ, we seek to grow God’s kingdom
by serving God and one another with
love, humility, and joy in believing.

Rev David Maher
Minister,
Burwood Presbyterian Church
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